City of Wildwood
Council Planning and Parks Committee
Agenda for the Tuesday, September 17, 2019 Meeting
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
City Hall ~ COMMUNITY ROOM ~ 16860 Main Street
Ten (10) Items Ready for Action at Tonight’s Meeting – Action Items in Bold
This meeting will be Livestreamed

I. Welcome And Roll Call By Chair McCutchen
II. Approval Of Minutes From The Committee’s Meeting Of August 20, 2019
Documents:
II. DRAFT MINUTES FROM AUGUST 20, 2019.PDF
III. Public Input (Opportunity For The Public To Speak To Any Action Item On Tonight’s
Agenda)
IV. Action Items
a. Planning Matters – Three (3) Items For Consideration
1. Discussion Regarding P.Z. 9-10 Wildwood Memorial Park And Gardens (Ward Six)
Documents:
IV.A.1. P.Z. 9-10 WILDWOOD MEMORIAL PARK AND GARDENS.PDF
2. Requested Vacation Of A Portion Of Three Sisters Farm Right-Of-Way Intended For
Trail Purposes (Ward One)
Documents:
IV.A.2. REQUESTED VACATION OF A PORTION OF THREE SISTER
FARM R-O-W.PDF
3. Landscaping Design Of South Plaza Area Of Pedestrian Bridge, Over State Route
100, East Of State Route 109 (Ward Eight)

IV.A.2. REQUESTED VACATION OF A PORTION OF THREE SISTER
FARM R-O-W.PDF
3. Landscaping Design Of South Plaza Area Of Pedestrian Bridge, Over State Route
100, East Of State Route 109 (Ward Eight)
Documents:
IV.A.3. LANDSCAPING DESIGN SOUTH PLAZA AREA PED BRIDGE.PDF
b. Parks Matters – Seven (7) Items For Consideration
1. Interview Results From Planning And Design Firms For Town Center Public Space –
Village Green (Ward Eight)
Documents:
IV.B.1. INTERVIEW RESULTS FROM PLANNING FIRMS FOR TOWN
CENTER PUBLIC SPACE.PDF
2. Proposal For Repairs To Garden Valley Trail Due To Flood Damage (Ward Three)
Documents:
IV.B.2. PROPOSAL FOR REPAIRS TO GARDEN VALLEY TRAIL DUE TO
FLOOD DAMAGE.PDF
3. Proposal For Replacement Of Interior Gates At Dog Park (Ward One)
Documents:
IV.B.3. PROPOSAL FOR REPLACEMENT OF INTERIOR GATES AT DOG
PARK.PDF
4. Discussion Regarding Naming The City’s Dog Park In Honor Of Metro West Fallen
Canine (Ward One)
Documents:
IV.B.4. NAMING THE CITYS DOG PARK.PDF
5. National Fitness Campaign’s Outdoor Gym For Community Park (Ward One)
Documents:
IV.B.5 NATIONAL FITNESS CAMPAIGNS OUTDOOR GYM FOR
COMMUNITY PARK.PDF
6. Update Report On Facility Reservations, Event Registrations, And Ongoing And
Long-Term Maintenance Costs For Parks And Trail Facilities (Wards – All)
Documents:
IV.B.6. UPDATE ON FACILITY MAINTENANCE AND
RESERVATIONS.PDF
7. Update On Parks And Recreation Action Plan (Wards – All)
Documents:

IV.B.6. UPDATE ON FACILITY MAINTENANCE AND
RESERVATIONS.PDF
7. Update On Parks And Recreation Action Plan (Wards – All)
Documents:
IV.B.7. UPDATE ON ACTION PLAN SEPTEMBER 17, 2019.PDF
c. Executive Session Matters – One (1) Item For Consideration
1. PURSUANT To RSMO 610.021(2) 1994/Lease, Purchase, Or Sale Of Real Estate
V. Not Ready For Action – Planning And Parks Matters – Two (2) Items
a. Fund Raising, Donations, And Volunteer Participation Activities In Community Park
(Wards – All)
b. Work Plan For Review Of Previous Changes To The Zoning Ordinance And Noise Code
For Constant Emitters Of Noise (Wards – All)
VI. Other Matters For Consideration
VII. Closing Remarks And Adjournment
Note: The City of Wildwood will provide reasonable accommodations for persons attending Council
Planning and Parks Committee meetings. Requests for reasonable accommodations should be
directed to Jessica Stirmlinger, City Clerk, at 636-458-0440, or via email at
jessica@cityofwildwood.com, at least 48 hours prior to the start of the meeting.

Authorized for Posting on: ________________________, by Council Member McCutchen
___________________________________, Chair

City of Wildwood
Council Planning/Parks Committee

“Planning Tomorrow Today”
Minutes from the
August 20, 2019 Meeting

The Council Planning/Parks Committee meeting was called to order by Chair
McCutchen, at 6:30 p.m., on August 20, 2019, at Wildwood City Hall, 16860 Main
Street, Wildwood, Missouri.
I. Welcome and Roll Call:
The roll call was taken, with the following results:
PRESENT – (7)
Council Member Gragnani
Council Member Remy
Council Member Dodwell
Council Member Bopp
Council Member McCune
Council Member Garritano
Chair McCutchen

ABSENT – (1)
Council Member Bartoni

Other City Officials present:
Joe Vujnich, Director of Planning and Parks
Gary Crews, Superintendent of Parks and Recreation
II.

Approval of Minutes from the Committee’s Meeting of July 16, 2019

A motion was made by Council Member Gragnani, seconded by Council Member
Garritano, to approve the minutes of the July 16, 2019 meeting. A voice vote was
taken to approve the motion, with unanimous, affirmative result. The motion was
declared approved by Chair McCutchen.
III. Public Input (opportunity for the public to speak to any Action Item on
Tonight’s Agenda)
None
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IV.

Action Items
a.) Planning Matters – Four (4) Items for Consideration

1. Discussion regarding P.Z. 9-10 Wildwood Memorial Park and Gardens
(Ward – Six).
A motion was made by Council Member McCune, seconded by Council
Member Dodwell, to postpone discussion on the Wildwood Memorial Park and
Gardens. A voice vote was taken to approve the motion, with unanimous,
affirmative result. The motion was declared approved by Chair McCutchen.
2. Permanent Turnaround at the Terminus of Birch Forest Drive (Ward Five)
Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich provided a review/background of various
improvement and way extensions that were considered with the Villages at Bright
Leaf Project. A decision was made not to construct the proposed Pond-Grover Loop
Road and not to extend Birch Forest Drive. He noted this decision caused
concerns about emergency access considerations among the developers of the
property, the City, and the fire district. Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich
advised that, in view of these emergency access concerns, a decision was made to
create an emergency access extension at Birch Forest Drive. This design would
allow emergency vehicles to access through it, but it would be camouflaged in a
manner so as passenger cars and other vehicles would not utilize it. This design
was later determined to be less than desirable; therefore a new approach was
taken. The Committee was presented with a view plan that was selected and
approved by the City. This plan is currently in draft form and was being submitted
to the Committee for consideration/comments before a finalization process was
undertaken.
Discussion among Committee Members included the following: whether the
construction of the emergency access would be in the same location on Birch
Forest, as currently exists; questions on the existing emergency access and
whether it functions properly; the fact the existing emergency access actually
allows anyone to use it at any time; whether bollards will be used in the proposed
emergency access; the fact the project will be funded by the City; the fact this will
be a small project, but it will have significant impact; the belief the turn-around
will be maintained by the City and surrounding common ground will be maintained
by the subdivision; the question of what materials the emergency access will be
constructed with (concrete/asphalt/concrete blocks, etc.); whether the proposed
emergency access will affect any of the homes in the Bright Leaf development; and
the fact the overall cost is not known at the present time.
A motion was made by Council Member Remy, seconded by Council Member
Gragnani, to support the preliminary development plan for the emergency
access at the end of Birch Forest Drive and authorize the Department to
move forward with the engineering process. A voice vote was taken to
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approve the motion, with unanimous, affirmative result. The motion was
declared approved by Chair McCutchen.
3. Nuisance Abatement Project (Ward - Five)
Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich provided the history of a nuisance
abatement project that came to the attention of the City prior to July of this year.
This issue involves a swimming pool in a state of ill repair and is being identified
as causing mosquito and other problems. He advised the City Code Enforcement
Officers have been trying to address this problem/complaint, but reported back to
the Department a solution has been difficult to develop. Director of Planning and
Parks Vujnich informed the Committee, before a complaint was submitted by one
(1) of the Ward Five Council Members, the Department had begun discussing the
removal of the pool structure in question. Such an action is not normally the first
course taken, but, in this instance, it seemed appropriate. Director of Planning
and Parks Vujnich advised the Committee that typical enforcement actions
regarding this situation (issuance of a summons and appearances in Municipal
Court) didn’t seem to be the appropriate method to solve this problem.
The Department then began to view the matter as a public nuisance to be
addressed by the City. Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich advised this
approach would require the City to engage a contractor to remove the nuisance
pool and then restore the property to a manageable grade, with ground cover. He
also noted to the Committee the property owners have agreed to allow the City
access to their property to perform this work. It was also stated the City would
have to place a lien on the property to recoup its expenditures, but it might take
years to receive payment in full.
Discussion among Committee Members included the following: questions on the
cost of removing/solving this public nuisance; whether this public nuisance could
be labeled a health hazard to better justify spending City money; the opinion that
taking the property owners (where the pool is located) to Municipal Court would
be difficult, given their circumstances; whether the Homeowners Association
(HOA) of the subdivision has tried to address the nuisance; the opinion that
putting a lien on properties sometimes ends up in the loss of thousands of dollars;
the opinion that a lien could prove to be a slippery slope; the question whether
there are other avenues that can be pursued to solve this problem; the opinion,
since Wildwood is a government, the City should be first in line when assets, like
property, are disbursed; and whether it could be confirmed/verified the City would
be first in line to collect during a lien situation.
A motion was made by Council Member McCune, seconded by Council
Member Gragnani, to postpone any action considering the nuisance
abatement project, until the City Attorney can be consulted and a title
search of the property in question can be conducted. A voice vote was taken
to approve the motion, with unanimous, affirmative result. The motion was
declared approved by Chair McCutchen.
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4.) Street Naming Contest for the Renaming of Pond-Grover Loop Road
(Wards One and Five)
Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich reminded the Committee of interest
expressed in renaming the Pond-Grover Loop Road and the limitations presented
by newly formed 911 St. Louis County’s office of Emergency Managements policy.
He then shared ideas and a list of components that might assist the City in
organizing a street naming contest. This proposed contest to rename the PondGrover Loop Road would be limited to residents of Wards Four and Five of the
City, and Green Pines Elementary School would be encouraged to include its
students in the contest.
A motion was made by Council Member Gragnani, seconded by Council
Member McCune, to support the street naming contest rules/procedure
formulated by the Department. A voice vote was taken to approve the
motion, with unanimous, affirmative result. The motion was declared
approved by Chair McCutchen.
b.) Parks Matters – Four (4) Items for Consideration
1.) Responses to Request for Proposals (RFQ) for Town Center Public Space –
Village Green (Ward – Eight)
Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich advised, at the direction of the Committee, a
Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued seeking a qualified planning and design firms to
submit credentials and outline a plan they would create for the public green space
recently acquired by the City that is located immediately to the west of City Hall. To
date, five (5) firms responded to the request:
Human Nature, Inc
Planning and Design Studio (PDA)
Powers Bowersox Associates, Inc
SWT Design
Terra Engineering, Ltd.
Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich provided an overview of each firm and discussed
the proposal each submitted. He advised the Committee the Department is seeking its
consensus on three (3) firms to schedule interviews with and further discuss their
methodologies and visions.
Discussion among Committee Members included the following: the fact the Committee
appreciated the large package on this issue and the explanation given by the
Department; the opinion the focus of the vision for the six (6) acres should be on a
village green facility; the opinion an effort must be made to make it clear to everyone the
difference between a village green and simple green space; the opinion the outer edges of
the village green area must be closely monitored; the suggestion to review a presentation
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that was provided by Bill Kennedy on village greens and select the best photographs that
were part of it: a request to make the entire presentation by Bill Kennedy on village
greens available to the Committee; the opinion that public participation will be a very
important part relative to design ideas on the proposed village green; the suggestion the
village green idea in the City is not a new one, it evolved twenty-five (25) years ago; the
opinion there may be a whole variety of ideas/opinions of what is a village green; and,
relative to public opinion and a village green definition, the Park Action Plan Update
Committee made the idea of a village green clear.
A motion was made by Council Member Garritano, seconded by Council Member
Gragnani, to accept the Request for Proposals (RFP) and schedule for interviews,
the design firms of: Human Nature, Inc.; Planning and Design Studio; Powers
Bowersox Associates, Inc,; and SWT Design. A voice vote was taken to approve the
motion, with unanimous, affirmative result. The motion was declared approved by
Chair McCutchen.
2.) Ward Five Neighborhood Park Update (Wards – Five)
Director of Planning and Park Vujnich updated the Committee on the status of the
Ward Five Park, with particular focus on storm water management concerns
presented to the City by the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District (MSD). He
advised the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District (MSD) changed its approach
relative to its review and requirements for the Ward Five Park Project, which, in
turn, required a rethinking of a design for it and, potentially, easements for
stormwater management from a nearby residential area. Director of Planning and
Parks Vujnich informed the Committee a new design for this stormwater
management system was completed and provided to the sewer district for review
and comments. He noted, without this new storm water management design being
added to the Ward Five Park Project, the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
(MSD) will have issue the required permits to continue forward with it. Director of
Planning and Parks Vujnich advised it is estimated the addition of the new
stormwater management components will add a minimum of seventy thousand
dollars ($70,000.00) to the overall project.
Discussion among Committee Members included: the opinion the addition of the
stormwater management requirement by the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
(MSD) seems unreasonable; the fact to accommodate the additional expense, the
trail segment that was to be part of the park project has been eliminated; the
opinion the City is at the mercy of the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District (MSD),
with no alternatives; the opinion that, since the City is currently debating
stormwater issues with the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District (MSD) involving
Caulks Creek, it will be difficult to debate the requirements being placed on the
Ward Five Park; the opinion the Ward Five Park is costing an inordinate amount of
money, given its location is so close to Community Park, and the additional
$70,000.00 seems like this issue is getting out of control; the opinion it doesn’t
seem prudent to be spending so much money on the Ward Five Park, when there
are important safety needs in the City that must be addressed (Pierside Lane dam
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and roadway); and the fact the City has a signed contract with a construction
company for the Ward Five Park, which would make it difficult to change and not
proceed forward at this time
.
A lengthy discussion ensued relative to the amount of money being spent on the
Ward Five Park verses addressing the safety concerns of the Peirside Lane dam
and Lake Chesterfield. A point of order was called and the meeting moved on with
the evening’s agenda.
3.) Update Report on Facility Reservations, Event Registrations, and Ongoing
and Long-Term Maintenance Costs for Parks and Trail Facilities (Wards – All)
The Committee was advised to review the attached memorandum and contact
Assistant Director of Planning and Parks Arnett with questions.
4.) Update on Parks and Recreation Action Plan (Ward – All)
The Committee was advised to review the attached memorandum and contact
Superintendent of Parks and Recreation Crews with questions.
c.) Executive Session Matters – Three (3) Items for Consideration
A motion was made by Council Member McCune, seconded by Council Member
Gragnani, to enter into Executive Session with regard to the lease, sale, or
purchase of real estate (RSMO 610.021 (2).
A roll call vote was taken, with the following results:
Ayes: Council Members Gragnani, Remy, Dodwell, Bopp, McCune, Garritano, and Chair
McCutchen.
Nays: None
Absent: Council Member Bartoni.
The motion was declared approved by Chair McCutchen.
Time: 8:03 p.m.
A motion was made by Council Member Remy, seconded by Council Member
Gragnani, to adjourn the Executive Session with regard to the lease, sale, or
purchase of real estate (RSMO 610.021 (2).
A roll call vote was taken, with the following results:
Ayes: Council Members Gragnani, Remy, Dodwell, Bopp, McCune, Garritano, and Chair
McCutchen.
Nays: None
Absent: Council Member Bartoni.
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The motion was declared approved by Chair McCutchen.
Time: 8:29 p.m.
V. Not Ready for Action – Planning and Parks Matters – Three (3) Items
Nothing ready for discussion
VI. Other Matters
None
VII. Closing Remarks and Adjournment.
Director of Planning and Parks Vujnich and Chair McCutchen summarized the evening’s
meeting and a motion was made by Council Member Bopp, seconded by Council
Member Dodwell, to adjourn. A voice vote was taken to approve the motion, with
unanimous, affirmative result, and it was declared approved by Chair McCutchen
at 8:29 p.m.
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September 17, 2019

MEMORANDUM
To:

Planning and Parks Committee Members

From: Department of Planning and Parks
Re:

Discussion Regarding P.Z. 9-10 Wildwood Memorial Park and Garden

Cc:

The Honorable James R. Bowlin, Mayor
Administration and Public Works Committee Members
Economic Development Committee Members
Sam Anselm, City Administrator
John A. Young, City Attorney
Rick Brown, P.E. and P.T.O.E., Director of Public Works
Kathy Arnett, Assistant Director of Planning and Parks
Gary Crews, Superintendent of Parks and Recreation

Background >>>
The owner of the property that was granted a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) by the City for a cemetery in
2010 recently contacted the Department of Planning about a proposal regarding the approximately twentyeight (28) acre site. The owner has attempted over the last several years to arrange financing for the
cemetery project that is allowed on this site, but has had limited interest in such a land use to this point. This
limited interest has reached a stage where the property owner would like to explore less traditional
approaches to open this facility. One (1) of these less traditional approaches is a proposal that Mr. Hicks has
developed that involves the City of Wildwood.
The proposal Mr. Hicks would like to present to the Committee Members would be a partnership between
the two (2) parties regarding the development, maintenance, and long-term care of the cemetery. Principle
in this partnership is the City's participation in the funding of its development, a sticking point at this stage
for the owner relative to efforts to raise capital for it. The owner of the property has not defined these costs,
but will offer his vision of this partnership, as part of a presentation at tonight's meeting. Thereafter, if
developed, the Department's assessment is the property owner would then operate the facility, maintain it,
and address any and all issues thereafter. However, this approach is an assumption on the part of the
Department and Mr. Hicks will be able to address the overall plan at tonight’s meeting.
The current Conditional Use Permit (CUP) granted for this activity limits the property owner to just one (1)
acre of the overall site to begin burials of human remains at this location. This limitation was to ensure that,
at the start, the operator did not overextend the development of the twenty-eight (28) acre site and have

grave areas sporadically placed throughout it. More so, the intent was to also allow for a successful start-up
and then proceed from a smaller beginning and growth thereafter. A copy of the approved Site
Development Plan (SDP) for this facility is attached to this report.
Intent of Presentation at Tonight’s Meeting >>>
When the Department of Planning was presented with this proposal, it was not in the position to identify it
as appropriate or not, given such a decision is the purview of the City Council. However, before the City
Council should act upon a matter of this nature, the Planning and Parks Committee has typically provided a
recommendation regarding such matters, after it concludes its discussion and review process. Accordingly,
the owner of this proposed facility will be presenting to the Committee this information regarding a
partnership between the cemetery and City and provide the reasons why it would benefit the residents of
Wildwood. The Committee will be able to question the owner of the property in this regard.
Summary and Conclusion >>>
If any of the Committee Members should have any questions or comments regarding this information,
please feel free to contact the Department of Planning and Parks at (636) 458-0440. A presentation is
planned on this matter at tonight’s meeting. Thank you for the opportunity to present this information to
the Committee on this important matter.

(2.)

September 17, 2019

MEMORANDUM
To:

Planning and Parks Committee Members

From: Department of Planning and Parks
Re:

Interview Results from Planning and Design Firms for Town Center Public Space – Village Green
(Ward Eight)

Cc:

The Honorable James R. Bowlin, Mayor
Administration and Public Works Committee Members
Economic Development Committee Members
Sam Anselm, City Administrator
John A. Young, City Attorney
Rick Brown, P.E. and P.T.O.E., Director of Public Works
Kathy Arnett, Assistant Director of Planning and Parks
Gary Crews, Superintendent of Parks and Recreation

Background >>>
Earlier this year, at the direction of this Committee, the Department issued a Request for Proposals (RFP)
for the six (6) acre parcel of ground, just west of City Hall, that was acquired by the City in 2018. This RFP
sought qualified planning and design firms to submit their credentials and outline how they would respond
to three (3) major tasks identified therein for this public green space. The major tasks are:
1. The assessment of environmental characteristics;
2. The implementation of a public engagement process; and
3. The creation of a preliminary design.
At the deadline for submittal on July 12th, five (5) responses had been received from the following firms:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Human Nature, Inc.
Planning Design Studio (PDS)
Powers Bowersox Associates, Inc.
SWT Design
TERRA Engineering, Ltd.

At this Committee’s August meeting, Members chose four (4) of the firms to invite for interviews. These
firms included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Human Nature, Inc.
Planning Design Studio (PDS)
Powers Bowersox Associates, Inc.
SWT Design

The interviews were conducted on September 10th and 12th, with each firm providing additional information
on their team, as well as highlighting applicable projects, and then answering questions posed by the
interview team (Council Members Bopp and Gragnani, Sam Anselm, Julian Jacquin, Kathy Arnett, and Joe
Vujnich). Each of the firms proved competent and highlighted a variety of unique projects in their portfolio.
Interview Results >>>
In reviewing the information provided from these completed interviews, the Department has created a list
of the highlights of each firm:
Human Nature: represented by Chris Manning and Ryan Geismar.
Partners in attendance:
• John Falk, from Civil Design, Inc. (CDI), the firm that would complete the civil engineering work,
including stormwater management considerations.
• Meridith Perkins and Jacob McMains, from Davey Resource Group, the firm that will conduct any
natural resource assessment and forestry work.
Highlights:
• Projects are designed to teach and inspire, while educating on environmental stewardship;
• Firm does not have a signature style; they believe design is about each space and should be a place
specific design;
• Process will follow –> Awareness -> Exploration -> Vision;
• Civic engagement process will utilize a variety of approaches and include the City team and the overall
community. They will then test how requested improvements will work together;
• Consideration will be given to how users will get there, including parking, access, pedestrian
connections, etc.;
• Firm uses creative design to resolve conflicts;
• Both partner firms have and are currently doing work within Wildwood; and
• Timeframe – 6 to 9 months.
SWT Design: represented by Bonnie Roy and Felipe DeNarvaez.
Partners in attendance:
• Tim Dean, from Intuition and Logic, the firm that would complete the civil engineering work,
including stormwater management considerations.
Highlights:
• Sixty percent (60%) of SWT’s projects are public open space;
• Strong belief in designing projects that can be built from a financial perspective;
• Process will follow –> Discover -> Balance -> Build;
• Believe in flexible green space that draws the community together, but is not overprogrammed;

•
•

Both firms have completed projects within Wildwood; and
Timeframe – 6 to 9 months.

Powers Bowersox Associates, Inc.: represented by Fred Powers, Bill Bowersox, and Matt Ferguson.
Partners in attendance:
• Krista Bentson, from DLANDstudioa Architecture + Landscape, the firm that would assist in the
design and public engagement components;
• John Guenther, from John C. Guenther Architect LLC, the firm assisting in design;
• John Falk, from Civil Design, Inc. (CDI), the firm that will complete the engineering and stormwater
management considerations associated with the project.
Highlights:
• Team has worked together for at least eight (8) years;
• No preconceptions about design or use of property;
• Believes in the use of the property as the hub to connect all areas of the City;
• Is opposed to overbuilding of the site;
• Outlined a variety of mechanisms to use in the public engagement process; and
• Timeframe – one (1) year.
Planning Design Studio (PDS): represented by Andrew Franke and Scot Talbert.
Partners in attendance:
• Tom Cissell, from Oates Associates, the firm that would complete the engineering and stormwater
management considerations associated with the project.
• Scott Harding, from SCI, partner firm that will conduct natural resource review (was unable to attend).
Highlights:
• Firm is focused on parks and recreation projects around the region;
• Believe in tree retention on projects;
• Would try and incorporate dual use improvements, for year-round activity at the park;
• Partner firm conducted engineering work and oversees construction of City’s Community Park;
• Timeframe – 6 to 8 months.
Firm Recommendation >>>
Again, the interview team consisted of City staff that included City Administrator Anselm, Director of
Planning and Parks Vujnich, Economic Development Manager Jacquin, and Assistant Director of Planning
and Parks Arnett, as well as Council Members Gragnani and Bopp. Staff would note that any of the firms
selected are more than competent and could design a wonderful public space for the City. At the conclusion
of the interviews, there were differing opinions by the members of the interview team on which firm should
be selected.
The Council representatives both liked Planning Design Studio (PDS). This firm’s experience in park projects
around the St. Louis Area, and its partner, Oates Associates, made them a suitable choice. Council Member
Gragnani also liked Powers Bowersox, based upon their familiarity with Wildwood. Staff also thought
Powers Bowersox was a good choice, especially with their partner DLANDstudio, which brings a national
reputation, creative design, and solid understanding of the public engagement process to the team. The City
Administrator and the Department staff’s top pick, however, is Human Nature.

Staff believes Human Nature brings a level of creativity to the process that was easily discernable from the
other firms. Its location out of State is not a hindrance and an identical setup to the firm that designed
Community Park, which is based in Virginia. Their timeframe is appropriate for this project and its partner
firms are both familiar with Wildwood. The applicable projects they highlighted are unique and communitydriven and could result in an economic boost for the area directly around the park, as witnessed in
Washington Park in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Next Steps >>>
Department staff is seeking the Committee’s recommendation on selection of a final firm. Once a firm has
been selected, negotiation on the cost of the project would begin. The Department is hopeful the next steps
can proceed, starting with firm selection, so the process can get underway prior to the holiday season.
If any of the Committee Members should have any questions or comments regarding this information,
please feel free to contact the Department of Planning and Parks at (636) 458-0440. A presentation is
planned on this matter at tonight’s meeting. Thank you for your consideration of this information and
direction on the same.

